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Ihe Bombardment of the Belgi C t , | elgian Coast. 
The Fight for the Channel Coast Pogrom Makers T 

; : : o an Engli ; Needless to s 

_ The Battle on the Aisne has lost its The Pogroms against the Germans in The Right a epuep to take the vine ee el ae Count Andrassy ou the Situation. 

importance, since the French and English | England are solely the result of the Bredtont Courts Taunto E and. those inhuman fiends and were ter in- pees Se 

have thrown all available troops—also | language used in a part of the English ' Been stance obliged to destroy one sixth of oetet tie pa ee 

the rest of the Belgian Army towards | press led by the “Daily Mail.” ~ [his Berlin, October 1914. | Louvain, where Pacetivonte’ hadi Ween | Mica cad See CO ee 

the farthest North-West in order to try | paper is proud of having destroyed the My Lord, at work. Successful endeavours ee Hirlap” with the remark that the posi- 

and stem the tide of the German advance | existence of harmless people, who have In the present unfortunate political however, made to preserve buildin s of tion. of our allied -roops: Has contaued 

along the Belgian and French Coast. | lived peacefully in England for 30 years situation when that event has come to | artistic or historical value. I ace of 2 ered favourable course, which 

i Ostende is in German possession; the | and longer, and is patting its own back | pass which was dreaded by all lovers | many other cases of Belgian atrocities ib had. taken: the week DeGieoe 

English Admiral who commanded the | in  self-praise of this ditty work in a of peace, and thoucht impossible by | but the one mentioned will serve as an Western as well-as. om, the Russian seg 

Squadron before Ostende could only | special leader. The cry against every most people, including myself,—the war | illustration. On the other hand the of war: <The olepaiye at SiS Sie 

with difficulty _be prevented by the | German and Austrian is raised again. | of the world,—I venture to address a | Germans have behaved in an even ae i Rogge Spent go forward 

Belgian authorities to bombard this | “Out they must go!’’ Even if they have few lines to you, my Lord, and ask you | friendly manner towards the population sce Ts ere aS Beale been made 

unfortified place. This goes to show become British subjects. The spirit of | to make whatever use of them you like | wherever they have been properly re- inipossible: 265 Ute Agua Sane on 

how England is realising now at last “Outlawry’’ is abroad. It is no far and think best. The object of this letter | ceived, and I know cases eee ake ops, on te Megat eaastcs | Re 

her own dangerous position. To save | cry to the demand that every Ger- | is to help to get the truth known in | have gone far out of their way to help avagte Sormnany will use to near the 

England, the Belgian and French | man and Austrian should be clubbed | England about Germany’s part before | those of the population who bee OHS Saree: 18 AOL own Laces 

Armies have to fight to the last now | down wherever he be found. It is | and during this war, for we are aware suffered through the war both in Belgium eve te colossal: development. oF 

to keep the Germans back from the | against every moral principle that a that the basest lies and calumnies are | and France, and in many cases the sok ae MEANS said the stadical Bie: 

Channel coast. England is reported to | newspaper should agitate in this way being circulated in England and France | diers have ‘shared their own rations with pare any) ean: cals te = eras Sie 

have sent up to 200000 men across | against individuals belonging to a hostile | concerning Germany.—I trust that from | the starving inhabitants Hnnceiies Shere can be no doubt that 

during the last week. The transport | nation, the more so as we are convinced | your Lordship’s acqaintance with me As to the use of the so called “Dum the occupation of the North. Sea.ports 

fleets almost formed a continuous bridge | that the inner reasons for this pogrom- | you will be convinced that I do not} Dum” bullets by both French and by, Geqnany Je 3. constant” dancer 4 

across the Channel between Ramsgate, | making by the “Daily Mail” are not to write from any spirit of animosity towards | English (I know it will be very hard for England.- English Public opinion will 

Dover and Folkestone on the English, | be found in patriotism but in self-adver- | England, but solely with the object of | the English people to élleve this) it SOGR tees eo sik we We aes 

and Dunkerque, Calais and Boulogne | tisement to get its sale number up again stating facts. will suffice to draw attention to the axe peeves MGien ts Nas possi mle 

on the French side. As England has | to one million. We have had occasion The events which preceded this war | strong protest sent to the President of pears wars on the | Continent, and 

no regular troops left, this new Army | to witness in what an honest way subjects and formed the outward cause of its | the United States of America by the aes io pe ve tis pteresied-conlonker 

ee only consist of men who are vastly of hostile nations are treated in Germany outbreak from the murder of the Arch- | German Emperor, as I am ake ben Bebe oe experienced a:catastrophe. 

. Ah in training and fighting quality | and Austria; how money was collected | duke Francis Ferdinand and his Consort | Lordship will be convinced from per- Rr nec Ce 

© the Germans. — German troops are | for the relief of those in distress. English, | to the declaration of war between | sonal knowledge and acquaintance of Or Char hill Hy teal anger, aS rey 

now pectin on Nieuwport. 11 English | French or Russian shops in Berlin not Austria-Hungary and Servia are well | the integrity of the Emperor’s character. | that a ti ee 

ae iP support the allies with their | onlyremain unmolested, but continuetodo | known. But mistepresentations, both | Moreover these bullets have been found Somtniat : a oe 

bee a _ one. destroyer has already | business and are met with the greatest intentional and unintentional, of what | in large quantities on the English and elo 7 Sees ENDS ee 

Sh fe ee ve allies withdrew all | civility by landlords and customers. There happened after July 27., the date of the | French prisoners, both loose and in the Radin 4 Se MG eae 

; 18, e line from Nieuwport down | are English jewellers for instance, and German Emperor's return from Norway, | original packages as sent from the ar- Gat eget : 

o Lille. 2000 Englishmen were made | thereare3 well-known French Hairdressers | have been circulated -{o such an extent | senals, and which are kept here as con- | reli F ae porassy sieves Out the rapid 

prisoners. in Unter den Linden. English and by the foreign press that the German | vincing evidence of the mode of war- the Ras en ne conclusion. that 

Austrian Successes French Governesses in German families | Government have published the “White | fare practised against the Germans in | bad wae tt ay ek De ite ee 

The Austrians are constantly gaining | *° treated as well as before the war, | Book” laid before the Reichstag on | the Twentieth Century! The machine pepo fe te Position of the 

ground in what is now called the Battle Prisoners of war of whatever nation are | August 4. I enclose an English trans- | taken at Longwy which is capable of | Northern £ Les HHP FessiOn tate 

Maareastiag Riverin: Calica Several treated well. They receive good food, lation of this book, which speaks for | turning large numbers of ordinary bullets | campaign ae seh we start of the 

important heights have been Soened tilt have warm blankets and they are given itself as far as Germany’s endeavours | into Dum Dum and had been well PER sie DOL AO ae pelich: siuatiom 

the Russians have always prepared He an newtepabers in their own language, o maintain peace are concerned. That | used is also kept here. From the Russians, Home Rule at Last! 

lines of fortification behind which they which in no way are officially inspired. these endeavours on the part of Ger- | of course, nothing also was expected Nuingren é a ast! 

can withdraw. During the fighting of How different the treatment of German | Many were sincere 1s proved by the | but what was experienced: utter barbarity i d oe adow of bigger issues a little 

Tec tist lade aya the" hashiane’ have and Austrian prisoners of war in France | fact, that not the slightest attempt at | and brutality. fue ly has been brought to a close in 

made 25 officers and 3400 men prisoners and England. Serious English papers | Mobilisation was made here till Aug. 2. At the outbreak of the war the whole dete on After years of struggle and 

and have captured 15 machine guns. begin to feel how England’s name is (The mobilisation order was published | nation rose like one man. All party oie question which many consider 

ecrnowits, the Capital of the Bukowina systematically ruined by the propaganda | during the evening of Aug. 1.) Both | feuds and differences are forgotten; all oo ves the integrity of Great Britain 

has been occupied by the Austrians for such a system of brutalities as the | Russia and France were, however, already | measures asked for by the Government srvstlcins peaetinie Paspamnlaah sero gis! 

again. “Daily Mail” has invented. Here is an | mobilising at that time and French froops | on Aug. 4. were passed unanimously by pices. Asquith, the consummate states- 

Losses of the English A. example of the language used, taken crossed the German frontier at Alt- | the Reichstag, 110 Socialist Members tae seized the moment of national dis- 

The Enokk glish Army. from the latest issue of the “Daily miinsterol (Alsace) during the night of | voting also. In a few days there were urbance to force the hand of his oppo- 

oa e ce ish Army has in the Battle | Mail”, just to hand: Aug. 1. — Aug. 2. 1300000 men trying to enlist as volun- nents and establish the supreme victory 

abet Pot ie Sep- DEMAND FOR CLEAN SWEEP. The reason for the English declaration | teers, a large number of which have not s Hd present liberal government in the 

Ree ar Gal other: 0 . tr ad a total All “Daily Mail’* correspondence of war has been officially given as the | found place in the ranks yet and are a passing of the Home Rule bill. 

Side and - an a men dead, records have been placed in the | crossing of the Belgian frontier by Ger- | still waiting. The national enthusiasm co to the patriotism of the 

fe taddtd 2006 eae on Piese must shade by the public’s response to | Man troops, this constituting a breach ; shown by the lowest and the highest oe - desist from their opposition. 

Rieger oa perio le been our request in regard to Germans | of Belgium’s neutrality. As stated by | in the country has been something truly | O20 ).0° eclared the abeyance of the 

reac me er 20th at Lille. — the first preliminary to a clean | the German Chancellor in his speech | astonishing, all willing to die for their question until the nation’s welfare was 

war is ab ae ie he beginning of the sweep of all alien enemies “within | before the Reichstag on Aug. 4, the Ger- | country in the war which has been assured, he would have been demanding 

s about 33000 officers and men. the gates.” man troops entered Belgium because | forced upon them. the patriotic acquiesence of his own 

The Duchess of Sutherland and her They must go! they had positive proof that the French | The feeling against England in parti- party, but he would also have been 

report of the German Army Such, at all events, is the united | plan of attack was aimed at the Belgian- | cular is one of intense disappointment risking the happy culmination of his 

Bea ick CS opinion of our readers; citizens | German frontier, and that French troops and bitterness, especially since the in- ee mee The Home Rule Bill 

leachig Bea Gani Arstiilante was drawn from every class of the | were already in Belgium, That this was | citement of Japan, but we are of opinion its as ave “been passed in peace 

ievais Loweekeottholwat has bleed community and from every town the case is proved by the fact that | that this war is the work of the British ean out the outbreak of civil war 

aC repot Tot her experiences i a and city of importance in the king- French officers and soldiers were already Government which has persistently kept He and. A force of 100,000 strong 

booklet What she says ofthe o ittle dom. The nation has realized that | captured at Liége. All this must un- | the British public in the dark as to the | ,, etermined, well armed and well trained 

Sos caslcehurals | quite vaurercat oe the Germans and Austrians in our | doubtedly have been known to the British | real state of affairs, and has circulated ae under the leadership of Sir Edward 

what English Newspaper Corres poutents midst, naturalized or not—-the natu- ; Government, who would not protest | or caused to be circulated continuous | War prepan ol eng lant een ea 

ae dajites She cantok hel P ae ralization form is just a£5 scrap of | against a breach of Belgium’s neutrality | false reports. ie prepared to resist unto death. But 

the Germans, though it a bse . paper—constitute a national peril by France but looked upon it readily We were for along time quite unable lich unionists, who felt that the esta- 

Meal Wneaeione es a erse which must be dispelled without | enough as a casus belli against Ger- | to grasp the fact that England of all ishment of a separate Government for 

py ihe wondertil sign ee ree any more waiting and seeing. many, who had garantueed to Belgium | countries had declared war upon Ger- ye ae Dublin meant the destruction 

eienip Naming” The cee poe The “Daily Mail” then proposes to her independence and full renumeration | many in the way she has done, without of the unity of Great Britain, naturally 

inendiy: with fic pooulshen i ae e-| publish “black lists” with the names and ; for inconveniences Or damages caused the slighest cause or provocation. Are could not carry out their plan of armed 

come =the Benuie aa ae i wel- | addresses of Germans and Austrians, | by German troops in passing through | we to believe that the British Public resistance at a moment when the exi- 

er dle: Bombardment | Thie ce which of course means absolute ruin to ; the country if she remained neutral. has known that the Government, espe- piace oe ate ae ae 

Sovid: ddinite the quietness “and the. ar- these people. But is it wise for England Germany also solemnly undertook not | cially Sir Edward Grey, has been secretly cu ee So it was, that Asquith 

Bavaceaidk’ ot the Germans again. af to have all these things said and done, | to attack the French coasts or land troops working towards this war for years in es the hands of his adversaries 

Bee ibe coldicssknpeared - - 2 when there are hundreds and thousands from there if England remained neutral. But | St. Petersburg and Paris? We cannot ae acnicved success where the greatest 

be courageous and pond Of cru iti © | of English still under the protection of | the British Governmentmeant to have war. believe it, and therefore I like many | ° "= feb statesmen, Gladstone ned. taleds 

5 pega a ar tuelties | German and Austrian Law? We believe | | have seen several English newspapers | Others are addressing those in England fpceodeoees 

g. we voice the opinion of ail disinterested | since the commencement of the war and whom we know to be lovers of peace | How German Reservists are to be 

Bnver Pasha Commander-in-Chief, neutral nations; we, at any rate, speak | am therefore aware of the untruths and to have worked towards its main- Caught 

The Entente Powers have tried to in- for America, when we recommend the | published concerning the results obtained tenance, with the object of getting the German reservists in Overs 

fluence the Sultan through members of English authorities to stop these wild, | UP to now. The truth is that by two Truth known in England in spite of all | warned by their Consuls t = wer 

the Imperial Family. A Family Council irresponsible appeals to the lowest in. | extraordinary victories the Russians have | Official attempts to conceal it. home, as all ships are ae by E or 

has taken place which was to counteract | Stincts of the populace. W.RL. been routed and thrown out of the | One last word about the British sub- | lish warships aad all Grn col tid 

Enver Pasha’s dicetonaloactons: and eget? G5 previa of East ee an no Russian iects in oy They are being extre- | prisoner of war. Great surance pay 

ermany’s influence. The result wa ee roops are in any part of Germany now. | Mel) well treated. Those able to i SoA: 

that the Sultan appointed Enver oe America and the “Brindilla Case”. | The Russians lost from. 11000-12000 igatives; are it liberty to do what oan italian aad Bute! 3 ania! 

mander-in-Chief of the Turkish Army The capturing of the Standard Oil | prisoners in this fighting and over 200 they like, only having to report at their | take up to 50 German a aul sai 

and Navy. Steamer “Brindilla” by an English Crui- | pieces of artillery. Practically the whole police-station every third day. Those | passengers, havin ee sehr dion 

The “Emden” sti ser has roused American public opinion. | of Belgium is in German hands and also a without means are taken to former per- | by the British auth itie Titty sounts 

€ mden” still at Work. “New York American’ speaks of the considerable part of North-EasternFrance. | manent military camps etc. where the h like | ee se 

_ Although a whole English squadron | probability of a sharp protest in London. The German troops have suffered con- | receive plenty of good food and praia ae ee inestiyine 8 “Aran 00 Geanee 

is trying to chase the German Small “Washington Post” says: “The neutral | siderably through the unheard of bru- comfort and can be visited by their ee 2 sas 

Cruiser “Emden, this courageous little shipping of the United States, which talities of the Belgian civil population friends. The Chaplain in Berlin, Rev. Royalist Risings in Portugal. 

ship has again destroyed 5 English | transports goods to neutral States, is, who have mutilated the dead and | H. M. Williams, who refused to ‘leave Risings of Royalists under the leader- 

Petes the “Chilka,” “Troilus,” according to International Law, a right | wounded and have murdered German with the Embassy preferring to stay as | Ship of Colonel Adriano Beca took place 

enmoht 7 Clan Grant” and “Ponrab- | Of neutral States and is exempt from | soldiers whilst asleep. These atrocities | long as there were any English here, is in Braganza and Mafra but were quickly 

bel and captured another one, the search and capture. As the United States | have not been committed singly, but doing very fine work indeed. The En lish suppressed. Beca has been arrested 

Exford”” in the Indian Ocean. The | keep friendship with all nations, one systematically on a general and ‘large prisoners of war are also treated eos Railway and Telegraph camimunicaione 

Emden”’ has now destroyed or taken would have patience if foreign warships | scale. I know of a large number of | well receiving the same food ete. etc . were cut off in several parts of the 

16 ships in all, in the face of the enemy’s interfere with American rights by mis- | German soldiers at present in a military the German soldiers. Needless to say the country; the damage has already been 

o OO een ot ct any aoe hospital we were wounded in Belgium | wounded prisoners are treated in the same repaired. 

English Steamer { ri of annoying, search- | and had their eyes stuck out by Belgian | way precisely as the German wounded. i i 

& eo by German | ing or capturing ships with cargoes for | franctireurs whilst they were ane ele Having ciated the object of this letter An Enalish Question and a Turkish 

4 ARE. neutral ports without connection with | less on the battlefleld. S I leave it t Answer. 

The Geman Subm U1 ; Ss J . Some years ago € o you, my Lord, to make England h : : 

Ger arine U. 17 destroyed the belligerent powers.’’—Mr. Bryan has | the English Clergy’ protested strong! whatever use of it you think best. ngland has taid'a question” before’ the 

the English Steamer “Glitre” off ‘the | announced that a protest has been lodged | against the Belgian) atrocities in thie I remain, m Rar es Porte about the presence of German 

ee ncn crew sah towed | 0 ee the capturing of the | Congo; those committed against the Yoilrs obediently a dth vetint senicet thats 

wegian waters. | American Oil-Steamer J. D. Rockefeller. i received the definite answer that this is 
ee peee 10 Motive nian water perieal § J Germans now are in every ee i ee Se a matter which concerns Turkey only. 
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the necessary unity of the Serbo-C-oatian — 

Austria-Hungary and Servia. centre ‘which HaMabetre. been the Deliberate Murder. The “Furor Teutonicus” 
re meeting-place of numerous C a i i . 

The clear exposition of the Southern ) propaganda in Bosnia and Herzegovina oh ee fe es he sending of the England Nava | Brigade to Professor Theobald Ziegler, one of th 

Slav question and its relation to Austria- | merely noting here that, despite many and especially among the Southern S|. po eatwerp hae. cathe Mr. FE Halke radaetralty. 1 heated! muthigdties } aa 

Hungary contained in the following two | objectionable features, it produced under- | who regard the ena as the be: el House, Deal, to write the following letter to | in G es eee eran 

articles by Professor; Josef Redlich of | ground effects. The crisis produced in | all the future hopes of the race a ef the “Times”: v2 er ranys writes as follows in the 

Vienna, were published in the London | 1908 by the annexation of Bosnia and | important part ie politics is Saye. by ; Schwabischen Merkur’®: 

Economist” before the outbreak of the | Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary revealed | the youth, especially in the high schools, + Se reading your leading article in “For the third time within a hund 

war. the changed attitude of Servia to the | but even in the gymmasia and middie | t0day’s issue of The Times, as well as | years, we stand face to f ane 

I. world at large. A veritable storm of | schools; and it is therefore easy to pe! published yesterday by your con- enemy. For the third aie tikes ap a 

To the Editor of the Economist execration against the Monarchy broke | understand how the idea of Southern Slav cli Res ep Post, I feel that | is France, but this time are delet cies 

Sir,—The terrible crime of Sarajevo pu in Belgrade, although all that had | unity, at first a mere academic conception, oat iis ed ic apse should be | Russia and our Germanic cousins in 

has. once more drawn the attention: of appened was that the true name had | came to penetrate practical politics, | cerpin aS ssion of some facts con- | England. Our enthusiasm in all three 

Europe to what. has for long been th been given to an important piece of | assisted as it was by the conditions ming the equipment of the Naval | wars was equally great; i 

P ede g e | i : : : : ‘ Brigade and the conditi hich: qually great; our feelings 
most real and imminent danger to its are sie aa ey ee attitude | of the hi see favoured its spread | jeff Dover on Sunday wes as hea however, were different. ) 

peace—namely, the friction between | 4, , ussia’s squire was | among the Southern Slavs in Hungary. | first place, let it be clearly understood | "eM in 1813, the storm brok 
Austria-Hungary and Servia created by : outpost of the Triple Entente, and The Southern Slav peoples in Austria | that | do pat ace clearly understood | were fighting for our national a we 

the growth of the Greater Servia idea. of the Servian Press represented a real | and in Hungary have been faithful ad- h ish to cast any reflection | ang we wanted ees 
, 8! , danger to peace, a danger onl eriad- | herentsof-4ie Ea ae ‘ whatever on the individual members of the revenge. The German 

This idea, which may be more correctly 8 Pp _ danger only averie s of the Habsburgs for generations, | force—every man of which : people had been harassed and malt 

described’ as New. Servian Imperialism, by the extreme patience and self-control the outposts of Christianity and civilisa- | not onl en oe , | believe, was by the great Corsican (who h Hy — 

Me eae Rei recognised hv resort, showed by Austria-Hungary. From this | tion against the threatening Turk. When | gj y g, but did, under the most | ned and es 

able onisncn in ististiungiry a, | time on Servian Jjingoism is an element Prince Eugéne fixed his military boundary ee ea ei actually | by his Fo oo es and 

one of the most important factors to be ee Poe. 2 oe = purely organisation of the ae his duty to the best of his ability. | maltreatment of others ae nr 

reckoned with in home and forei 3 ‘ ray’ against Austria an e | Save an onau territories—it was the en rumours first got about i is | For thi : 

litics; it has now acquired the aaieisions Triple Alliance. Though the Government | Serbs, so often driven from their homcs neighbourhood that these raw tier cae got it ae dd feat Gobo wir pi hed 
of a European problem. It may, there- — defeat in 1909, the unofficial | by the Turks, from whom the best and going to the front, it was scoffed at as | to drink Uhlbacher wine in tae os 

fore, not be unprofitable to put before reater Servia agitation regarded itself | most reliable elements in the border | incredible. The opinions of many naval | cause the Frenchmen had de aided 
the English public a connected account as victorious because Russia’s friendship regiments were drawn down to our own and military officers were unanimous | Bordeaux in Uhlbach. But in rey a 

of the acute and dangerous crisis which secured French sympathy; and it redoub- | day. Since 1848 the Southern Slav that to send the Brigade in their present | that thirst for revenge, it was th elie : 

has indubitably been produced in our led its efforts. The first fruits of Servia’s peoples have naturally taken part in the condition to any fighting line was nothing | war that ever a people wa: en sae 

Polalinnie aii Seria ak ie Heer thie reckless Imperialism soon ripened. Mon- | varying Political struggles originating in less than “deliberate murder.”’ Individual | eminently just war; for u ee it we. 

assassination. Undoubtedly that liideous tenegro, hitherto alienated from Servia | modern Constitutional ideas and the | Officers, non-commissioned officers, and | depended the independence, abe f : done 

Gaede. Wass {Hac outeo nen oF AHeaunseite oe dynastic grounds, fell more and principle of nationality, but they have | men of the force itself laughed at the | and the existence of a nation cot pris 

puloié campaign of direct: actou=caried: | Ot under the influence of Belgrade; | always remained loyal citizens of the bare suggestion of being employed as a | it became the duty of each man to fi int 

on in Belgrade in. furtherance of the and Bulgaria assumed a_ friendly | Austro-Hungarian State. Neither the fighting unit. When, shortly after their | the battle of life or death oe 

Greater Servia idea. What, then, it may attitude towards Servia. The annexation Servian Kingdom nor the Principality departure, it was reported on undeniable In 1870, it was a nati i 

first be asked, is the. origin and nature crisis thus led to the formation of the | of Montenegro had any power to evidence that the Naval Volunteers and | the protection of fee ota ae 

Bie this ideas whence does at derivenits Balkan League, with Russia as its presi- ; attract them from this allegiance; the recruits had been actually ‘sent to Ant- | an no Shs united Germany against 

sirength, and whither does it tend; se- ding genius. French loans assisted Servia | centre of the whole Southern Slav werp, the general feeling throughout | us either sietandi ailt unwilling to allow 

condly, in what telation does it stand to arm, while an increasingly _active | race was and remained not Belgrade, this district was one of intense anger | wellknowing that ied ae union, 

to the vital rights and interests of Austria- propaganda went on in Macedonia and | but Agram. From 1878 on the political and consternation. Ber ovever Shon oe Jermany would 

Hungary and to the maintenance of Old Servia—for the destruction of Turkey | power of the Slovenes and Croats You will appreciate the reason for this | reared the stately. edifice eer ne 

European peace? in Europe was the goal Russia set | steadely grew everywhere in Austria, | when | tell you that a large proportion | Empire and ale ave of the German 

The idea of a Greater Servia naturally before its wards. In October, 1912 when | under encouragement from the Govern- | of these men had no proper| equipment | sailles cath pael oe at Ver- 
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